**SL600PC** (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 600 cards, Standard Package

**AL600PCSP** (pictured)
OptimAL Line Punch Card Cart AL600PC with a Specialty Package that includes locking sharps container, top drawer trays with adjustable dividers and waste container.

---

**OptimAL and Standard Line Specialty Packages**

Optimize a carts usefulness by adding accessories. Just add "SP" to the end of any OptimAL or Standard Line part number to include these popular accessories.

---

**Economy Accessory Packages**

Economy Accessory Packages Include Three Common Accessories at a Lower Price Point

**MCAP3** - Standard Line and OptimAL Line Accessory Package for 20.25" wide drawers

**MCAP4** - Standard Line and OptimAL Line Accessory Package for 27.5" wide drawers
SL602PC (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, double wide narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 600 cards, Standard Package

AL602PC (not shown)
OptimAL Punch Card Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Double wide narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 600 cards, Standard Package

SL540PC (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 540 cards, Standard Package

AL540PC (not shown)
OptimAL Punch Card Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 540 cards, Standard Package

SL480PC (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 480 cards, Standard Package

AL460PC (not shown)
OptimAL Punch Card Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 480 cards, Standard Package

640616 -
Patient Card Dividers, Package of 25
9.5”H x 6”W

SL360PC (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 360 cards, Standard Package

AL360PC (not shown)
OptimAL Punch Card Cart with all aluminum construction. Includes internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 360 cards, Standard Package

SL360PC

Cup and Straw Holders
Help nurses save time by organizing their supplies and providing them a clean and expanded work space. For more choices and information see page 17.
**VLT360PC** (pictured)
Value Line Punch Card Cart with key lock and internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 360 cards, Standard Package

Punch Card Cards

Mechanical keyless entry available on Value Line and Mini Line Carts

**Need Accessories?**
VLAP includes the 3 most commonly ordered accessories

- 684802 - Sharps Container
- 68530-P1 - Drawer Tray with Adjustable Dividers
- 684801 - Waste Container with bracket

**VLAP - Value Line Accessory Package for all Value Line Carts**

**A. MLT240PC-STEM** (pictured)
Mini Line Punch Card Cart with key lock, internal narcotics box, pull-out side shelf with 3” stem casters. Capacity of 240 cards, Standard Package

**B. MLT240PC** (pictured)
Mini Line Punch Card Cart with key lock, internal narcotics box, pull-out side shelf and bumper with 5” wheels. Capacity of 240 cards, Standard Package

Mini line carts offer a smaller footprint at an economical price

**A. VLWALLCAB** (pictured)
Wall Mounting Medication Storage Cabinet, key locking, two adjustable shelves, single lock, single door. Capacity of 50 punch cards with additional liquid storage, Standard Package
30.5”H x 18”W x 6.7”D (Weight: 28 lbs.)

**B. AL75PC-SP** (pictured)
OptimAL Line Punch Card Desktop Cabinet, key locking, capacity of 75 cards, Specialty Package includes 3 punch card baskets and 5 storage bins
15.5”H x 22.5”W x 17.5”D (Weight: 26 lbs.)

**C. AL50PC-SP** (pictured)
OptimAL Line Punch Card Desktop Cabinet, key locking, capacity of 50 cards, Specialty Package includes 2 punch card baskets, 5 storage bins and a pull-out storage box for liquids
15.5”H x 22.5”W x 17.5”D (Weight: 26 lbs.)